Thursday, January 29, 2015

GLOBAL EXPERT EXCHANGE

12:30 – 13:25  Challenging EVAR cases and complications – Part II
CHAIRMAN:
Piergiorgio Cao
Martin Malina
MODERATOR:
Sven Seifert
Reza Ghotbi
Spiridon Botsios

13:06 – 13:12  Treatment of successful arch aneurysms cases: Outcome from over ten cases using handcrafted LSA branch fenestrated valiant captivia stentgrafts
Yoshihiko Kurimoto

13:12 – 13:18  Aorto-esophageal and aorto-bronchial fistula after TEVAR
Igor Končar

13:18 – 13:25  What do you do with a patient having a AAA with unilateral groin access and a very high risk of general anesthesia
Gioachino Coppi

13:00 – 13:06  Endovascular treatment of complex thoracic dissection in Mexico
Guering Eid Lidt

12:54 – 13:00  Endovascular treatment for toracic aortic trauma
Cristina Riguetti-Pinto

12:36 – 12:42  Cheesewire fenestration of a chronic juxtarenal dissection flap to facilitate proximal neck fixation during EVAR
Venita Chandra

12:42 – 12:48  Respiratory tract bleeding secondary to Kommerell's diverticulum: endovascular management
Ivan Arismendi Ortiz

12:48 – 12:54  TEVAR with celiac trunk embolization to expand short distal landing zone
Hwan-Jun Jae

12:30 – 12:36  TEVAR for embolizing lesions of the aorta
Michel Makaroun

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.